EQUESTRIAN PARK MANAGEMENT GROUP (EPMG) FIRE MANAGEMENT PLAN AS AT 6 JUNE 2014

FORCAST FIRE DANGER
FOR REGION

Fire Danger Rating

All Park users are provided with
prior notice of the EPMG policy
that Equestrian Park will be
officially closed during days of
Extreme and above Fire Danger
Rating (FDR). This will be done
via the Equestrian Park Booking
Guidelines on the ACTEA
website and signage on
appropriate public access
points.
EPMG to identify a safe area
that is easily accessible with
adequate fire break for
relocation of any livestock
within the Park.

Fire danger warnings including
notice of ‘Park Closure’ to be
posted on the ACTEA web site.
EPMG to ensure ‘Park Closed’
signs are in place at the
predetermined public access
points.

CATASTROPHIC

All Park users are provided with
prior notice of the EPMG policy
that Equestrian Park will be
officially closed during days of
Extreme and above Fire Danger
Rating (FDR). This will be done
via the Equestrian Park Booking
Guidelines on the ACTEA
website and signage on
appropriate public access
points.

Prepare emergency horse
trailer and vehicle.
(On Extreme FDR and above
EPMG to decide if relocation of
trailer is necessary in case the
Park is inaccessible due to fire)
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Report any fires and reconfirm
with Fire Authorities who the
Park Manager is and how to
make contact with them.
Park users will have been
previously advised of the EPMG
policy that if the Park is closed
or there is a fire in the area they
are to leave the park
immediately if it’s safe to do so.

Prepare emergency horse
trailer and vehicle.
(On Extreme FDR and above
EPMG to decide if relocation of
trailer is necessary in case the
Park is inaccessible due to fire)

EPMG to identify a safe area
that is easily accessible with
adequate fire break for
relocation of any livestock
within the Park.

CONFIRMED FIRE IN THE
AREA

Fire danger warnings including
notice of ‘Park Closure’ to be
posted on the ACTEA web site.
EPMG to ensure ‘Park Closed’
signs are in place at the
predetermined public access
points.

EXTREME

Report any fires and reconfirm
with Fire Authorities who the
Park Manager is and how to
make contact with them.
Park users will have been
previously advised of the EPMG
policy that if the Park is closed
or there is a fire in the area they
are to leave the park
immediately if it’s safe to do so.
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Consideration be given by
EPMG as to whether or not a
planned event should be
cancelled and/or the Park
closed during total fire ban
EPMG to closely monitor fire
warnings and any localised fire
activity.

EPMG policy states that all Park
users leave the Park in the
event of fire if it’s safe to do so.

SEVERE

Report any fires and reconfirm
with Fire Authorities who the
Park Manager is and how to
make contact with them.

Identify a safe assembly area
for any Park users and livestock
(ie large sand pads)
EPMG to closely monitor fire
warnings and any localised fire
activity.

EPMG policy states that all Park
users leave the Park in the
event of fire if it’s safe to do so.

Ensure fire breaks around the
perimeter of the Park and
infrastructure are adequate
(min 20 metres)

Report any fires and reconfirm
with Fire Authorities who the
Park Manager is and how to
make contact with them.

VERY HIGH

Identify a safe assembly area
for any Park users and livestock
(ie large sand pads)
EPMG to closely monitor fire
warnings and any localised fire
activity.

EPMG policy states that all Park
users leave the Park in the
event of fire if it’s safe to do so

Prepare for any activities
should FDR go higher (ie.
Reconfirm location of signs,
prepare to upload website
warnings)

Advice to be sought from local
fire authorities.
HIGH

Ensure fire breaks around the
perimeter of the Park
infrastructure are adequate
(min 20 metres)
Maintain mowing around Park
perimeter, infrastructure and
valuable assets.
Prepare emergency horse
trailer and vehicle.
Ensure safe storage of any
flammable material.
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LOW/MODERATE

EPMG policy states that all Park
users leave the Park in the
event of fire if it’s safe to do so
Advice to be sought from local
fire authorities.
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Develop emergency first aid
options and plans for dealing
with spot fires within the Park
and within surrounding areas.

ASSET PROTECTION
ASSET
Machinery Shed and Contents in the
Cotter Plots
Plant and club equipment located
around the machinery shed in the
Cotter Plots
Cottage located opposite machinery
shed in Cotter Plots

Low

Moderate

High
Very High

X

X

Canberra Lakes Pony Club – Heritage
Club House

X

Cross Country jumps

X

Canberra Lakes Pony Club jump shed

X
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